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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduction-who I am, what I do. 



Presentation Overview 

1. Video of Glass Recycling 
2. Guiding Policy 
3. Local Data 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overview of the worksession presentation—why start with video?  Because it is an excellent overview of the process and sets the stage for the presentation and your discussion. 



Glass Recycling Video 

 



Two Policy Paths for Glass Container 

• Reverse Vending 
•99% G2G 

Bottle Bill-
1971 

5c deposit 

•Curbside  
•50% G2G 

Opportunity 
to Recycle-

1983 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bottle Bill:1971 Landmark legislation-1st in the US-covered soft drinks and beer.  Updated in 2007-added water and created task force2011 updated to implement task force recommendations that add types of containers and set goals for recovery-or the deposit will move to 10c.Opportunity to RecycleEstablished curbside recycling programs statewide.Established a formal hierarchy of reduce, reuse, recycleUpdates in 1991 and 2000 established waste recovery goals for state and wastesheds.Lane wasteshed goal is 54%, in 2012 we hit the state’s highest recovery rate for a wasteshed at 61%. 



Ideal System 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This can occur in less than 30 days.Use of recycled glass saves energy and $$ for glass processors- with every 10% of recycled glass used saves 2-3% of energy costs and the process can use up to 70% recycled glass. Can result in increased cost depending on the variables (markets, distance to processor, contamination level, energy costs, etc).  If increased cost, currently this is passed through to the customer base through the City’s rate process.  For example, with every $100,000 in additional hauler expense, the average Eugene residential garbage bill will increase by$0.25 per month.   	(commercial customer will see a $0.38 per yard/month increase.)



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nationally, this is the situation with 75% of glass heading directly to the landfill, with only 25% recovered.  For 2010, based on the Eugene waste composition study, the situation was 2,100 tons disposed and 5,500 tons recovered.  Or roughly 1/3 was disposed and 2/3 recovered.  



Reverse Vending  

 



Bottle Drop-2105 West Broadway 

 



Curbside Collection 

 



EcoSort Storage 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3600 tons per year.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Contamination



 



Current Action 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Waste Prevention staff are currently working on an Administrative Rule change to prioritize glass to glass recycling and limit the use of glass as fill material at landfills.  This is being done within the current City Manager’s authority and no action by Council is necessary.  



Questions and Discussion 

Ethan Nelson 
Ethan.a.nelson@ci.eugene.or.us 
541-682-5224 
 



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Commodity value…linked to energy 



Bottle Drop-West Eugene 

Zone 1 
 Fred Meyer- West11th 
 Albertson’s- West 18th 
 Safeway- East 18th 
 Bi-Mart- West 18th 
 Burns Apple- West 6th 
 The Kiva- West 11th 

Zone 2 
 Trader Joe’s- Oakway 
 Bi-Mark- Royal Ave 
 Bi-Mart- River Road 
 Rite-Aid- Echo Hollow Rd. 
 Rite-Aid- West 29th 
 Natural Grocers-Coburg Rd. 
 Capella Market- Willamette 
 Safeway- East 40th 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Public Notice/Comment: Until June 13thZone 1: no longer accept returnable containers Zone 2: may limit returnable containers to 24 containers per day. 



Oregon Bottle Bill 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Practically every legislative session since 1971 has included proposals to amend the bottle bill. Proposals often included expanding the beverages covered under the law, raising the refund value, and/or reporting of sales and returns of beverage containers. Bottled water’s explosive growth starting in the late 1990s, combined with a slow erosion of the beverage container redemption rate, finally triggered action. In 2007, a host of bills were introduced in the Oregon Legislature, including bills that would add all beverages to the bottle bill, or set up a separate Bottle Bill Board to oversee the law, or get the state directly involved in the deposit/redemption process, similar to California's program. What eventually passed in 2007 was Senate Bill 707, which had four key provisions:1) Water and flavored water were added to the bottle bill, effective Jan.1, 2009.2) Stores occupying 5,000 square feet or more must begin accepting empty containers of any brand or size, if they sell the same type of beverage, effective Jan. 1, 2009. For example, a store that sells soft drinks must accept and pay a refund on any brand of soft drink container.3) Stores occupying less than 5,000 square feet can limit the number of containers they redeem to 50 per person per day.4) The law set up the Bottle Bill Task Force, charged with submitting a report to the governor by Nov. 1, 2008 on recommendations on how to further expand or modify the bottle bill’s recycling system.June 9, 2011, only a few weeks before the 40th anniversary of the signing of the original bottle bill by Gov. Tom McCall in 1971. Key provisions of HB 3145 included the following:1) Effective no later than Jan. 1, 2018, the list of beverages covered under the bottle bill will expand to cover all beverages except wine, liquor, milk and milk substitutes. These new beverages are covered if in bottles or cans from 4 ounces up to 1.5 liters in size, while beer, soft drinks and water continue to be included in all containers up to 3 liters in size.2) If the Oregon Liquor Control Commission determines that the redemption rate for covered beverage containers is below 80 percent for the two most recent consecutive years, the refund value will increase to 10 cents on the following January 1st or eight months after OLCC makes the determination, whichever comes first. OLCC cannot make this determination until Jan. 1, 2016, so the refund value cannot increase to 10 cents until Jan. 1, 2017 at the earliest.3) OLCC is also directed to approve a redemption center pilot project to be operated by the Oregon Beverage Recycling Cooperative. This pilot redemption center is on a larger scale than the cooperative’s two existing redemption centers. If this pilot is successful, OBRC hopes to use this as a model to build a system of redemption centers throughout Oregon to help make redemption more convenient to the public and reduce burdens on retailers to accept back empty containers.Water/flavored watero Beer/malt beverageso Soda water/mineral watero Carbonated soft drinks



 



ORS 459A-Opportunity to Recycle-1983 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hierarchy is: Reduce, reuse, recycle, compost, energy recovery, landfill. 



ORS 459A-Opportunity to Recycle 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lane County is at 54%.  In 2012 we hit the state’s highest every recovery rate of 61%.  
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